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after I finished one Qf the leaders came up to me and 1e said My, you certaily
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were communicating j Now, I never had that precise term used in that way

at any time when I had spoken before, hat is the eae4o4a--rage today,

and it is very sensebleto communicate -ooii-- an idea from one mind to

another is a very complex and difficult process even though it is 9ne of tie
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+mpir facts of life in that it is one of the common features, communitca

an idea, it is the simplest thing from our earliest childhood and that

he--yet-communication is very involved and complex, and revelation is a little

broader than communication, communication conveys the idea tha'is

intentional, that4s-- it is voluntazy and certainly God's revelation is intenticnal

A but our wcrd revelation in common uacse k conveys the idea, not merelyof

intention but of any passing on of an idea W ich one might not have known
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otherwise, --when we open ep'& up or-ttwe- uncover sons thing that was
) a

previcu sly1thidden, when we pass on an idea which others were not aware

preveIously that we 'had ,I think that myself that it is a little unfortunate that

we tend to use the xword revelation simply-ae- in the sense of divine rekvelation,

s4ipy simply in the sense of what God rci,cka9lreveab , because the similarity

is so close between what God revealnd what we reveal to one anotle r; that

is , as foras as the prophets are concerknecl the similarity is g so close, and

t he analogis are so mgany that I feel that our ttrA-eraft4 understanding is

'--i
,,.rather than,onfused If we use revelation w.th the idea theth-at the whole

BIe.-.-- body of communIctIcn, not just divine communication, Ic I reveal

myclEe& myself ,/not/e*ly by my vords but my-by mytcne, by my ianner,
CLA4O2
belie , ,. -whicri s ometimes leads

you to I terprext their words in an tentlrely different way t1an you would
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